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Charley Uiaik a ikrun squau

urnt through It last heavy work
out of the week last niht. spend-

ing mwt of the time In sennv
nis;;e with thf freshmen Both
vaiity teams were passing the
bull smoothly. All nirmlers of the
o,'iad are la good shape.

Coach Black indicated that be

stsrt tbe following lineup: Kellogg. The one remaining letter-.v..rn- e

H.Mier and Grace Konertaon. who will wren- -

itl tn 15S pound
forwards. Don at center.) MfB tbt ,rlp
and Stove Hokuf and Dutch Wittej lJ5 pouni claaa Jack Kosow-- t

puards. ky. Omaha.
Tbe Invortamc of the Saturday p 13 round clas. Irvlnf Weber.

upon what happens to Iowa State
at Manhattan tonijfht. when they
meet tb Kansas Agpies. Should
the win. it will mean that
the Huskeri will have to beat
r.n m to dmch third place.

Trackmen Tackle Iowa State.
Couih ScbuKc'a trackmen are

apparently running into Miff op-

position when thry face Amej on
the Hu5krr nn-ler- s Saturday after-r.oi'- n.

The Cyclones turned in con-

vincing wins over Onnnell and
lr,ike U.--t week.

Il.iger. Cyclone high hurdler,
turned in a mark of 6 5 seconds
winch equals the conference rec-

ord. Soults. another Cyclone
hurdler equalled the conference
record in the lows. Lamson. Hus-kc- r

high hurdler, ajid winner of
the high sticks in the Big; Six.
nuet la.t spring1 will compete
Saturday. His arm has not healed
as rapuily as was expected.

The Husker entries are as fol
lows:

60 yard dafh: ret.
later. Smutney. and Hge.

High hurdles: Petz, Thompson.
Smutney. and White.

Uw hurdles: I'etr. Thompson,
Smutney. and White.

440 yard dash: Currier. Itod-g- c

rs, or Mays, Sicfkes, True, El-Ic- r.

and White.
8S0: Ostergard and ruhlrodt.
Mile: Garvey, Etherton. Neurcn-bcrge- r.

Two mile: Sprague, Seger, and
Wcndt.

I'olc vault: Ossian. Krause, and
Cell.

High jump: Bcnbrock. Pierce.
r.;id Cook.

LioaJ jump: TuUiouii. IKge,
Craig, and Gray.

hot: r.hea, Rowley, and Jus-t.c- e.

lowan's Performances.
Iist week's performances of the

lo.va State squad, which furnish
mnrks for the Huskcrs to shoot at
arc:

Pole vault: Carr and Chapman,
U fct.

.Shotput: Smith. 10 feet 4 2

inches; Bennett. 39 feet 10 3-- 4 in.
Mile run: Putnam, 4 minutes. 44

0 seconds.
"(i yard dash: Maxier. 5 sec-

onds: Wells and Hersho, 5 7--

High jump: SouKs. LuufJck,
.Vtnnng: and Hoddens. 5 feet 9 in.

140 yard Elereck, 56 sec-

onds.
."j0 yard high hurdles: Hager. 6

seconds; Soulls, 6 8-- s.

Broad jump: Robbins. 21 feet I
4 inches: Heddens. 20 feet 9 1-

inch: Swift. 20 feet 5 3-- 4 in.
so yard run: Putnam. 2 min-iiie- s.

r 6-- second1?; Hager, 2 min-
utes 6 seconds.

Two Meets for Winners.
Th swimming' team departed

iouigbt for its trip to Iowa City,
for a dual against Iowa university
and to Des Moines, for a dual with
Drake.

Tbe Cornhusker splashers match
s'rokes with Iowa U. on Saturday
afternoon, at Iowa City. Iowa
promises to be the stiffest compe-
tition thus far. On Monday night
the Nebraskans will face Drake
university, 1929 Missouri Valley
champions. The Drake swimmers
will enter the meet with an even
chance to win due io the fact that
.hey beat Iowa State at about tne
same score as tbe Nebraska swim-r.- n

rn
Coach Vogeler announced that

he will take following- men to
swim in the various events:

Sutherland Relay, diving and
medley relay.

Cannon Relay, backstroke.
Amato Sprints, relay, (div4ng

in Iowa meet.)
Mockler Backstroke, re-

lay.
Young Relay, sprint.
Dille 440 free style, medley re-

lay.
Hestbeck 440 yard free styie.
Cbaloupka Breast stroke.

Breast stroke, one of
the last two in medley race.

This trip will be the last tbe
tam until it journeys to the Big
Six conference meets at Kansas
City, on March 7.

Wrestler to Ames.
Coach John Kellogg aad a squad

of eight wrestlers left Lincoln yes-

terday afternoon for Ames, where
they will meet the Iowa State

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
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you want.
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photograph fro no

COT.LBOK eTVDLNTS WANTED FOR
RUMMER EMPIJYMENT We cao UM
a ir rt cnrrue IHtf men an4
wa.Tieti for runnier employment. Work
H'miliH ajwS atnrt'y educational. Stu-n- t

ears from MJ to 1"0 per S.
We trara yen at our epne- - Ltera;
guarajite ar4 communufu. For per-
sonal tnte-vi- e" v C. Burton. Hotel
lyrvroln. T"iaj and Tu4a. February
J401 arvl IVh. Ateo two pterxiwl aal-'- )

poalLKma open to Uhh sbo cas

crew tonight. The Iowa team bss
been removed from tta tie for first
place in Uif Six standing by a de-

feat at tbe hand of OMaboraa,
which Is now In firat place.

Simic. one of the two veteran
on the tram, will not be able to
(to with the team. He could not
obtain an excuse from a field trip,
and so la not available to Coach

would
llarve atman

tbe clans,
Maclay mkkiag

Iivan

not

Steffan,

dash:

d'1

the

medley

Pattavina

for

Pleasantville. la.
class, Vane

14.1 pound class. Earnest Mag-are- t.

Taplllion.
ICm pound class, Leon Robert-

son. Basin. Wyo.
163 pound class. Morris Skinner,

Ainsworth
175 pound class. Bob Hunt, of

Scottsbluff.
Heavyweight, Jerry Adams, of

Platlsmouth.

DELIA CHIS DEFEAT

HOUSE, 21-1- 1

Alpha Gamma Rhos Win

From Acacias in Last
Minute. 26 to 20.

Two league championships in
class A were decided on the coli-
seum floor last night when the

Chi basketball team won its
way to victory over Farm House.
21 to 11, and Alpha Gamma Rho
flashed a fourth quarter spurt to
win. 26 to 20. from a classy Aca-
cia five. These two games com-
pleted league play, a round robin
remaining for the winners of the
:;ix leagues to decide tbe interfra-ternit- y

championship.
Tbe Delta Chi Farm House con-

test was rough throughout, the
score being tied up. 8 to 8, at tbe
half. Mauch. Farm House, collected
10 of the 11 points his team scored
in a vain attempt to carry on in
the absence of three of the Farm
House regulars. The Delta Chi's
relied on Jackson and the Homey
brothers for mosl of their points.

The Acacia-A- . G. R. game was
tied. 6 to 6. at the end of the first
quarter. 14 all early In tbe second
balf. and 20 to 20 during tbe last
period. Thlpps. scoring three times
in quick succession, started the
last A. G. R. rally to give his team
a two point lead and Deuser with
a pair of long archers blasted any
remaining Acacia hopes. With j

eight field goals to his credit
Phipps was high point man of the I

game and outstanding for the A.
G. R.'s. Bell and Groth divided
Acacia honors with four baskets
each.

The champions of the six
leagues are, Phi Gamma Delta,
League I; Sigma Alpha Mu,
League II; Kappa Sigma, League
III; Beta Tbeta Pi. League IV;
Delta Chi. League V, and Alpha
Gamma Rho. League VI.
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COEDS BRIGHTEST.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Bos-

ton, For the second time since
figures have been compiled, re-

ports from the office of President
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston unlvers- -

;i:n in; out or
tiik valli;y
It v KIiiht Mov

No. John, no one was hurt In the
attempt to get out of the valley.
The truth of the matter l that an
effort to complete the ascent in
lill being made. It n not in-

tended that there should he any
further reoort until the climb Ma
finished, but mice you are wu.ne.l. j NEARS END
nere n in.

This la for the !rnrfit of John I With a round robin tournament
Kent ley. who worried

.

about me nrln- - u, ,j banket- -
- a. - t Iw "" ' ball team, are playing a better

lows; I

.. h., r ..,.. '" "' " "",rl V et"ur!
Hko. r kiu.t h K.mrm.ni i. )!..' for thrnupvea a percentage or
ia k ui o( in v !.. I victories autfirirnt to include thein

Trying to find a name for this
column is a louith
Terhap we are bring too particu-
lar about it. but it ii that tbe
least that can be done la to a
really good heading. If a happy
thought does not present Itself
pretty soon, there will have to b
a contest.

Another thing: It has been al-

most lmpoible to do anything in
The Nebraskan office the last few-day-

Everyone Is arguing
about the necking ques

tion, dragged out by the editor.
Perhaps it Is not within the
premise of this column to enter
into the discussion, but it would be
nice to get it settled. Though it
may be pointed out that this Is a
sports column, and that It there-
fore has no business talking col-
lege morals, we can Justify a dis-
cussion on the grounds that neck-
ing la partly an Indoor sport. So
here ges:

All the women who argue com-
plain that they neck because the
men expect them to. All men who
argue complain that they neck be-

cause they are afraid of being
classed as washouts. According to
that, no one really wants to neck.

j They are just doing It to be ac- -
commodating. So wbv bother?

Or tbe problem might be settled
by having everyone enter Into an
agreement to indicate at the time
a date waa made whether it was
to be a necking date, or other-
wise.

It appears that there has been
a terrible lot of time wasted in
mulling over an extremely simple
proposition.

It is hoped that this suggestion
is adequate. It would be a relief
to be able to do some work in a
room that was not being used as
a debating hall.

Most of the members of the N
club are practically complete phy-
sical wrecks, following a strenuous
week of preparation for the an-
nua Cornhusker carnival. But
they seem to have lined up a per-
formance comparable to a four
ring circus. The Coliseum should
be a busy place this evening.

ity reveal that coeds of the institu-
tion lead men students in scholas-
tic ranking.

The conclusion Is based upon a
study directed by T. Everett Fair-chil- d,

assistant to tbe president, of
the ranks of members of sixty-seve- n

of the fraternities and sor-
orities of the university.

K 0 PREPARES FOR

MEET WITH MEMO

Undefeated Jayhawks Will

Battle Tigers Tonight
At Columbia.

FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

Kans.. Feb. 21.
With an unbroken record of bas-
ketball victories for the 1930 sea-
son. University of Kansas players
are looking forward to their first
conference game with Missouri at
Columbia tonight. In a n.

game with the
Tigers, Kansas won, 17 to 12.

Kansas came out of the
game Tuesday night with still an-

other casualty O'Leary suffered
a badly split finger that will be
too stiff and sore, probably, to al-

low him to enter the game at Co-

lumbia. He was high point man
of the ie game.

Bausch is Back. -

Frank "Pete" Bausch was back
in the lineup, after a probationary'
period, and did valiant service
after his brother had been called
from the lineup on personal fouls.

Thompson, who had been in the
hospital with a wrenched elbow,
and later with a threat of pneu-
monia ever since the Aggie game
at Manhattan, was able to attend
the Aggie game here, but was not
in basketball uniform. It is un-

certain whether he will be able to
play in tbe Missouri game. Ram-
sey is still suffering from a broken
bone in bis foot, and is definitely
out of basketball.

Kansas and Missouri have met
in basketball continuously since
1907, and in that time have played
76 games. 47 of which have been
won by Kansas and 29 by Mis-
souri. Total points for Kansas in
all these games, 2006; for Missouri,
1934.

Missouri won both games of the
double round robin last year.

TmicGieir-SIhieai- mi
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35 Years at 1123 O Street
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ing, engraviDg, fine watch, clock, jewelry, optical
and fountain pen repairing. Gold and silver
platiDg. Designs and estimates free. Let us
figure your requirements.

I TTancDi(irShiQ3aini
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UXl "O" St., Lincoln. Neb.
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FROM THETAS, 16-1- 8

Gamma Phis Defeat Sigma
Helta Tans in One

Sided Game.

TOURNAMENT

.intramural

r""'
M..k.n

proposition.

get

vocif-
erously

LAWRENCE.

In the elimination and champion
shin tourney.

Las! night .a clo.-- e. well fought
game was played by Kappa Alpha
Tbeta and Sigma Kappa resulting
In a Sigma Kappa victory by a
margin of two points. The score
was Hi tn 1)1. Delta lclta Delta
and the Huskerettea were sched-
uled to play yesterday at 5 o'clock
but the last mentioned team did
not appear and accordingly for-

feited to the Tri Deltas.
A one sided score marked tbe

close of the Gamma Phi Ileta-Sig-m- a

Delta Tau game at 7 o'clock
last night; the score was 21 to 2 In
favor of Gamma Phi Beta.

Margaret Ward. Tbeta forward,
was high scorer for her team, to-
talling 10 points. Margaret Worth-ma- n

was high point woman for the
Sigma Kappas, also scoring 10
points. Esther Jensen, however,
threw some spectacular d

baskets that added to tbe win-

ner's total. The work of Margaret
Beardsley. guard on the losing
team, was exceptionally good.

The tournament will be com-
pleted this week, and the elimina-
tion tourney to determine intra-
mural champions will begin next
week.

DO COEDS NECK TO DATE
OR DATE TO NECK? THIS
IS THE QUESTION RAISED
AFTER EDITORIAL COM-- 1

MENTS.
(Continued from Page li

first on the campus) with some
popular, well-know- n man. She

to keep bim, but she doesn't
know just how to do it. She has
beard tales of college dates, and
college life ... she necks. From
then on. she bas plenty of dates,
but it is very hard for her to stop
petting and keep on dating. If
men dale a girl wuo won i iiecK,
and find out later that she bas
necked wjth other men, they do
not like it at all."

Other comments varied from the
brief but expressive "J. S. is surely
a 'wet sister'." to the opinion of
one prominent non-sorori- ty girl:
"I think J. S. Is mostly right. I
think a girl has to neck quite a bit
if she wants to date a lot."

More About Smoking.
"She's dead wrong," said an-

other non-sororl- ty girl. A girl
doesn't need to pet or drink and
smoke to get dates. Incidentally
most men dislike to see girls
smoke. But J. S. is right on an-

other point men certainly do try
to make themselves over to fit a
certain standard type of university
man the sophisticated, bored,

-n type. They pose
as much as tbe men do, but less
effectively."

A pretty and popular sorority
woman considered the affair a bat-
tle of womanly wit versus manly
desire. "If a girl is clever enough,
and bas a good enough line to 'get
her date oui of his preconceived
ideas as to what he's going to do,'
she naturally doesn't need to
neck."

Another sorority girl was per-
plexed by the attitude of J. S.
"She's rather cynical, I believe,"
she said. If a girl has anything
at all, she doesn't need to neck."

Is Smoking
She also ridiculed the idea of a

coed smoking "in self-defens-

"That's silly. No girl need to put j

a cigaret in her mouth for pro- -
tection, even if she needed protec- - '

tion."
Total responsibility for the situ- - i

ation is placed on the girl alone
by another coed. She says, voic- -
ing her opinion of the whole af- -
fair:

"I think this editorial of J. S. is
tbe bunk, although some of it is
pretty true. I do not believe, how- - j

ever, that all boys are 'first date
neckers.' I agree with J. S. that
there is protection in a cigaret, but '

I can't see any safety in accepting j

a drink. I believe the girl is the j

Grummann Translates Foreign Poetry
Into English as His Favorite Hobby

1 ty MAKUAHKT TIXLEY.
i

One man's work is another man a pl.iy utxl what wuui.i
horm alinoht finpo.vsil.lo drudgery to many Mmli nU U roiuid-rr-

recreation l.y Prof. Tuul II. tiniinann, direclur of tin- - m'IiooI

of lino arts' IUh fuvoi-it- lioldiy U translating kHv from
!atin. French, nud (iei iuan into Kuglixh.

(iood prose translation U difficult hut to iliuiige a poem
from one language to another,
keeping not only Its original mean-
ing but the meter and rhythm and
at the same time making It
rhyme., sounds impossible. "Yet
doing It Is as fascinating as
putting together a pu?le." Prof
Grumann ssys. "At times several
lines will fit right Into place, then
again one line will have to tie
turned over and over In my mind
for several dava or weeka."

German Allures.
Although Prof. Grummann finds

It Interesting to translato poetry
from several languages. German
seems most alluring to him. Just
recently he has completed the
translation of a metrical drama In

one responsible for the situation:
It all depends on her.'- -

Men Oppose J. S.
A majority of the men Inter

viewed were violently opposed to
the views of j. S., as Is perhaps
natural. Some, however, upheld
her opinions.

'I cant understand her at all.
said one campus high-ligh- t. "She
must have been disillusioned early
In life'. There must be something
missing in her mental or moral
makeup."

One man, while favoring her
conclusions, expressed the Idea
that she bad started from the
wrong premise. "Whether or not

girl bas to neck depends upon
whom she wants to get by with.

gather that the choice of J. S.
must be the big 'rah rah boy.' I
think that most students wTll agree
that this type is In the decided
minority.'- -

The idea that some girls will
date anyone at all. rather than
stay at home even'one evening was
expressed by another prominent
Greek.

"No girl must neck to get dates,
though," he concluded.

The moral side of the question
was brought up by a well-know- n

ty man. "1 do not be-

lieve there Is any particular moral
issue involved in the question." he
stated. "Most girls neck. Many
girls think a man's no good if he
doesn't neck, and believe he is dis-
appointed 1j them if be does not
neck.'1

Who Is J. S.?
Most of the men interviewed ex-

pressed a desire to meet J. S. This
sentiment was well expressed by
one Greek well known for bis
work In campus activities:

"I'd like to meet the author of
that editorial. I think she's an
Idealist, althougn her argument on
morals Isn't very consistent. Per-
sonally, I think a girl has as much
right to smoke as a man, and ber
doing so doesn't lower her in my es-

timation. J. S. is wrong in assum-
ing that all fellows try to pull that
rough stuff. A lot depends on the
girl."

In general, everyone was of the
opinion that J. S. was right to a
degree, but very few expressed the
idea that she was entirely right or
definitely wronk. It seems clear,
however, that whatever J. S.
thinks, and whether people agree
with ber or not. she bas certainly
started tbem thinking something
or other. Many a rusty brain has
begun to work for the first time
of the season.

STOP AT

HOTEL

D'HAMBURGER

for

SHOTGUN SERVICE

"Buy 'Em by th Sack"
1141 Q St. 1718 P St.

Spring
Is Just Around
the Corner

How about your spring coat is it ready to wear?
Let us clean your party gowns, they will look like
new, and the service: the best you ever had send
your garments to the old reliable

Modern Cleaners
Soukup at Westover, Mgrs.

"26th Year in Lincoln"

Call F2377.

German. "Iphigenia." copies or
which he Is using In a study of
ths plav In one of his courses. In

this way his hobby Joins with his
work.

Hut there are days when there
seems no adequate way of express-
ing the original poet s thought In

metrical KnglMi then Prof.
Grummann turns to writing verses
of his own or to sketching. At
times he tries to reproduce objects
In the room, again he sketches
things as he remembers them.

"Art Is art." he said, "but play-I- s

what one does for his own
amusement. 1 sketch junt to
amuse mysclf-a- nd no one win
ever see my sketches."

SOPH PREXY HAZED
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, Waco
Two carloads of Baylor uni- -

sliy students bearing one of their
number heavily trussed spent a
great pail of Ui night in a local
hotel before leaving this morning.
Although police suspicions were
aroused by the bound student, the
party was not molested wheu it i

was explained that the occasion
was that of the annual kidnapping
of the sophomore president of
Baylor. Much amusement was
afforded spectators when the al-

leged president was allowed to

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
Certainly is a pleasure to have ou

make, use of It. your store.

THE OWL PHARMACY
8. E. Corner 14th 41 P

Phone B 1068

Sheer

Pleot
Tops

.Silk tips
toes to
So and

and re-

markable
for 1.19 pair.

oftan

take shoit walk, hravily
guarded by his kidnappers.

II is understood that
mores of Uaylor making every
eflort t the president but
n.,ihm- - had been heard them

'here late lat night.

COUEGIATES SLOW TO
GRADUATE.

IWIVKUSITY UK OKIXJON.

K.usene That lets Ihun two fifths
or In griuaiij
spring was made up of students
who entered the university four
years nns iwrn rrvrairq
through survey conducted by

rt.f. iir. oi me
I'niversity or Oregon personnel
bureau.

Of I be Mii"Ui-- t m wic iu
terms or uxj . r
I9.& percent, of the original num- -

lontnlrteil inrir re
quirements In the allotted time.
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The beloved details of Paris
masters are featured in

these Coats copied exact-
ly or smartly adapted.

Sizes 14 to 50

Some have the dashing
Princess flare s o m e
have shoulder capes or
bolero effects. Many
are beautifully furred,
others show fancy
stitched collars, novel
cuffs, high belts and
other new f a s i o r
touches'.
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